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You know what they say - New Year, new you. Is getting healthy 
one of your resolutions for 2019? Check out our guide to 
creating the perfect home gym for stepping up your fitness 
game. https://homluv.com/article/how-to-create-the-perfect-home-gym
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From metallic pendants to antique chandeliers, bold lighting 
fixtures can really pack a punch in your décor. What lighting 
style would you choose to illuminate your space? If you need 
help deciding, check out our article for some shining examples.
Poll options:
Metal
Rustic
Antique
Retro
Whimsical
Industrial https://homluv.com/article/trends-in-interior-light-fixturesIn-article image: https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/3Cv9TjrTlxFI82sfFd1OWpHPkkAdGYfEHcPDP_TDiTqi6Oh-SysPurj-0O4DdAoH_HqXURYZBoUIEAxUaUT0nGZ6TSR2D1PVNCI5lVWSKM8AiCVsRBe7mtMy5oCUyg3ZTVOofL81NOlRITwsnw
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Everyone has those odd spots in their house that they just can’t 
figure out how to work with. What are your best ideas for making 
the most of your home’s awkward spaces? https://homluv.com/article/5-ways-to-make-the-most-of-awkward-spacesArticle featured image
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We sleep for about 1/3rd of our lives - which makes a comfy, 
peaceful snoozing space an absolute essential. What are your 
must-haves for creating the perfect sleep retreat? Tell us below 
and check out our tips for designing the bedroom of your 
sweetest dreams. https://homluv.com/article/creating-a-sleep-retreat-youll-never-want-to-leaveArticle featured image
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Nothing says trendy-yet-elegant quite like a marble finish. Which 
countertop finish would star in your dream kitchen? Leave a 
“like” if marble countertops are calling your name. If you have a 
different favorite finish, let us know in the comments! https://homluv.com/article/make-your-new-home-stand-out-with-these-kitchen-countertopsArticle featured image
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Cozy, casual, carefree - what’s not to love about the modern 
farmhouse style? How would you bring the charm of the 
countryside into your home's décor? https://homluv.com/article/5-tips-to-designing-the-ultimate-farmhouse-kitchenArticle featured image
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What better way to show off your unique style than a customized 
gallery wall? Check out our guide to designing a chic art 
collection that lets your personality do the talking. https://homluv.com/article/how-to-create-a-gallery-wallArticle featured image
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It’s important to keep our pets in mind when building a new 
house. How do you ensure your home is safe and comfortable 
for your furry friends? Tell us your ideas below and check out 
our own tips for creating spaces that are totally pet-proof. https://homluv.com/article/how-to-pet-proof-your-new-homeArticle featured image
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A vibrant backsplash is a fun and stylish way to add a pop of 
color to your space. “Like” if you’re loving this bold blue tile 
backsplash. Leave a comment below if you’ve got another eye-
catching color or pattern in mind! https://homluv.com/article/creative-ways-to-use-tile-in-your-new-homeArticle featured image
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The right vanity can easily elevate the look and functionality of 
your bathroom. Which style of vanity speaks to your inner 
designer - wall-mounted or freestanding? If you need some help 
deciding, we’ve broken down the pros and cons of each vanity 
option for you.
Poll options:
The classic freestanding vanity
The trendy wall-mounted vanity https://homluv.com/article/choosing-the-right-bathroom-vanityArticle featured image
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With so many colors, textures, and sizes to consider, choosing 
new home décor can seem like quite a formidable task. To help 
out, we’ve made the process simple with 5 easy tips for 
accessorizing every room in your house to perfection.

https://homluv.com/article/5-tips-accessorizing-every-room-your-houseArticle featured image
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You can't go wrong with a little more closet space. How do you 
optimize your closet's potential? Share your ideas in the 
comments and read about our space-saving tips for designing a 
closet you'll never want to leave. https://homluv.com/article/creative-space-saving-tips-to-make-your-dream-closet-a-realityArticle featured image
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Nurseries should be spaces that kids and parents alike will 
absolutely adore. From accent walls to chic chandeliers, how 
would you step up your nursery style game? https://homluv.com/article/7-nursery-design-trends-to-watch-in-2018Article featured image
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Whether you’re hosting a casual brunch or a formal dinner party, 
dining rooms are versatile spaces perfect for gathering family 
and friends. What does the dining room of your dreams look 
like? https://homluv.com/article/these-6-dining-rooms-will-complete-your-lifeArticle featured image
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Everyone deserves a special space made just for them - and the 
guys are no exception! From pool tables to wet bars, what are 
your man cave must-haves? Tell us in the comments and learn 
more about planning for your ultimate man cave. https://homluv.com/article/planning-the-ultimate-man-cave-for-your-new-home
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Lego-compatible furniture: a dream come true for both kids and 
kids-at-heart. Learn more about the Italian interior design 
company who put the 'fun' back in functional. https://homluv.com/article/legos-may-be-missing-piece-of-fabulous-your-home-needsArticle featured image
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From farmhouse to coastal design, shiplap walls are super 
versatile and look fantastic in any space. Leave a "like" if you're 
also loving the shiplap style. Comment below if you have a 
different favorite type of wall detailing! NA
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Bold pendant chandeliers can totally elevate your space in a 
snap. "Like" if a pendant chandelier would be the shining star in 
your home. Leave us a comment if another lighting fixture style 
catches your eye! NA https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c2fc520dedbbf87f4796715/700x451/e556b10af5a267ffad0429f51df7674e/Pendant_chandeliers.jpg
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